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SUMMARY 

Soybeans were gmwn for 20 days on 24 liquid nutrient media comprising 
chloride and hic:arbonnc solutions, colloidal Putnam day, colloidal Wyoming 
bentOnite, 1nd a suspension of a carboxylic cation exchange resin (Amberlite 
X~, ) The variables under study were:: absolute activity levels of KO and Ca" 
ions, the ratio Kh,jD, and the f~e energy ch:lnge in the c:xdu.ngc: reaction 
berwten pl:lllt root and cuionic medium. 

At the beginning of the lfC:l.tmencs all seedlings were strongly c:alcium-de
Iicient. Hence the study involves chicRy the conditions for recovery from nurked 
(2.!ciUffi deficiency. The C2rion exchange properties of the roots, composition of 
roOtS and tops 15 regards K and Ca, and final yields were used 15 criteria. 

The evidence from cuien exchange experimems on pb.nt rOOtS indicated 
deuly that simple: Donnan C<juilibrium relationships did not adequately account 
for the results. Consideration of plant composition and uptake in relation to 
Kh/u. ntios for the subuntes also brought OUt this point. In recovery from 
alcium deficiency calcium was found necess.a.ry for the efficiem ufiliudon of 
potuSium. The absolute level of the calcium activity was found (0 be of domi
nam importance. The influence of the ftee energy ch:ange in the exchange reac
tion between plant rootS and $ubsrnre was clearly appHem in the chloride-bi
carbonate comparisons. In the colloidal systems superiority of uptake of Ca and 
K over true solutions could noe be decisively linked to :any of the above facrors. 



The Uptake of Ca and K By 
Young Soybean Plants 

INTRODUCTION 

It Ius long been rccognized. that the upukc of the major mewi!c nutr ient 
dements of pl:ants is affected and perhaps even governed by rd:uionships be
rween their concc:mnrions or activities in nutrient media. Thus calcium affects 
potassium uptake: and vice vern. These effects were first demonstnred in the 
mutual effects of monovalent :and div:alem cations, although they arc: also found 
for cations of the S:lme valency'but having different functions wi thin the plant; 
for example, akium and ffia.gnesium. The we of the term "ionic antagmism" to 
describe these effectS is oow d«rnsing. More and mote attention is being focuss· 
ed on individual mechanisms, both. outside and within the pb.nt. to explain the 
overall effects. 

The present study is the third of:l series in which soybons have been grown 
in a variety of nutrient media comprising both tcue solutions ;md colloidal 5)'5-
terns. In the fi rst of these (10) five comp2risons were made betw~n bicarbo
nates and Wyoming bentonite systems using differen t proportions of calcium 
and potassium 1S wella$ different individual cationic activities. The Wyoming 
bentonite systems considerably oUf)'dded the bicarbonates as regards dry mane\', 
but the composition of the tOpS was almost the same with respect to calcium 
and potassium, and it remained practically conStant through various proportions 
of calcium and potassium. . 

In the second study (13, 14, 21) chlorides, bicarbonates and suspensions of 
Amberlite IR 120 (a sulphonic lcid rcsin exchanger) were used in mixed K-Ca 
systems; these, together with Putnlm cby lnd Wyoming bentonite, were em
ployed in single K lnd Ca systems. Here the importance of the free energy 
change in the exchange react ion between roots lIld subsmltc was first recognized, 
although other factOrs al$O influenced thc results. 

The prescnt series was designed to throw light on four possible external 
factors as they affect potassium lnd Cllcium uptVce: (1) activif)' of nutrient ions, 
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(2) free energy change in the exchange reaction berween plant root and nutrient 
medium, (3) Cl.tionic ntios in the nutrient medium (4) possible effects of co· 
nct exchange between substrllte and rOOt. 

Regarding internal factors, it was anticipated that mineral analyses of the 
pbnts would facilinte comparisons with conclusions dr::a.wn from modem theories 
of uptake. The tnnsition from strictly external to strictly internal factors was to 

be covered by studies of the cation exchange properties of soybean roots grown 
under the different treatments. 

DISCUSSION OF RELEVANT LITERATURE 

In itS interaction with nutrient solutions the growing plantS actS as a highly 
selective concentrator of merallic elements. The same crop grown to the same 
stage in :l variety of nutrient media usually shows a considerable nnge in which 
the toul met:illic elements present, expressed in equinlents per gm. of dry mat· 
ter, remain fairly consnnt (Van h allie 8, Russell 18). This relationship does not 
extend over the region of extreme deficiency in a major nutrient element, nor 
over the region of luxury consumption of:l particular element such as potassium 
(Marshall 11). It can be regarded :lS :l gross expression of the sum of the link. 
ages between uptake of metallic elements and growth, to be taken only as a 
crude approximation (Hoagland 7). It does not lend itself to deductions regard. 
ing mechanics of uptake. 

When a single merallic element is investigated, under conditions which en· 
sure an :ldequlHe supply of:l11 other nutrients, the relationship between uptake 
:lnd external eoncentration of the given element follows :l typical exponential 
growth curve (Hoa.gland 7. p. 1~~) However, in rhe r:lnge of :lpptoximate con· 
St:lncy as re8:l.!ds total cations, the increase in concentntion of one element par. 
allels a decrease in the others. (see H oaglmd 7. p. 16~ for an example in which 
an increase in K accompanies a decrease in Ca and Mg)." 

Much :lttencion has been centered upon calcium.potassium relat ionships in 
growing plants. Both elements can be conCentrated in the plant from extremely 
dilute nutrient solutions. From the literature one obtains the general impression 
that more serious injury is caused to young plants by pronounced calcium defi· 
ciency than by similar degrees of potassium deficiency. This may be connected 
with the faCl th:ll many seeds contain much more poussium than c:llcium. In 
extreme C:lses, of course, both deficiencies are fatal. 

Certain genenl ionic relationships have been deduced by the application of 
Donnan principles to plant roots and their external environments. These can be 
used only if tWO conditions are fulfilled. First, the system must he in chemical 
equilibrium; second, conSlraints must ellist which prevent free diffusion of crr· 
uin ionic speces. The constrained part of the system is usually uken as 2n im· 
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mobile colloidal ion which attncts and holds an atmosphere of small ions. In 
a crude way the soil can be regarded 25 one colloidal system of this kind, the 
plant roOt as another. If necessary, a (ruc solution can be thought of as existing 
bctv.·~n them. Thoughout the whole system at equilibrium there should exist a 
series of relationships such :as: 
G.sa/2K) , :: t;Na/aK"1 . 
t.:: ,,-,lUll"" t.:: :Jcollo,d I 

Even though a growing phnt is not in chemical equilibrium with its envi
ronment, such relationships may exert some influence and will become morc 
controlling the slower the ute of metabolism, provided of course thac 2. con
straint on the colloid side effectively exists. As f~ as the soil system is concerned 
the situation is similar to that for other negatively charged colloids, and the 
above nuos should hold. More refined considentions of the distribution of the 
ionic umosphere around individual colloidal particles (Gouy rheory) make no 
difference as reguds these ionic activity ratios. However, individual ionic activi
ties are greatly affected by the geometry of the electrio] double layer. 

On the rOOt side similar arguments may be advanced, although it is difficult 
to obtain proof that Donnan conditions alone dominate the situation, even at 
root surfaces. Roots conrinu:lJly exude organic acids in addition to carbon di· 
oxide, and a complexing aCTion becw~n such molecules and nutrient cadons c:ul. 

not be excluded. Furthermore, passage from the exterior root surface to the m
terior might conccivablr occur by the molecular transport of chela ted cations. 
Such molecules would not nescssarily be very large and might, co some extent, 
pass into the outer solution, thus vi tiating the Donnan condition of a complete 
constnint. In the interior of plantS, quite different considentions dominate the 
conditions of uptake. Here the concentration ratios are very different from the 
:acrivity ratios of the external media. This is not surprising when the nutrient 
cations arc considered as components of enzyme systems, or when disturbing 
factors such as the prccipintion of calcium oxalate pl:ay :a part. 

Ideas reg:arding the application of Donnan principles to the soil as a col· 
loidal system were first brought fotward by M:atcson in a series of p:apers be
ginning in 1929 (15). 

The particul:ar form of the monov:alenr-divalent ion rci:ationship, namely 
that at equilibrium throughout :a Donnan system the ndo a",/ 'Ii 3..! should be 
consrant, was nken up in respect of soil·soil solution equilibria by Mattson :and 
Wildander (17, 1940). Schuffelen and Loosies utilized the Donn:an relationship 
for monov:alcnt cations (H- and K· , H· and N:a' ) to link the external system 
with the pbnt rOOt surface (19, 20). They used pH determinations in colloidal 
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systems and in their e9uilibrium outer solutions in order to calculate ionic 
activities in (olloi&"1 systems. The latter were used as substrates for plant growth. 

A series of papers from Mattson'S laboratory demonstrated that diverse 
plant materials have rhe properties of ionic exchangers (16). Plant roots were 
first treated as CHionic exchangers by Jenny and OversttC¢t (9) in rheir develop
ment of the idea of a conract exchange mechanism between rOOt and colloidal 
medium. This formulation rests on the concept of a kinetic mechanism of sur
face diffusion and is not a thermodynamic derivation for a sYStem at equilibrium. 

The demonstration by Williams and Cokman (22) that living plant roots 
have a fairly well-defined cation exchange capacity, independent of thel! rate of 
metabolism, served to stimulate further work. In particular, Drake et al. (3) 
linked the cation exchange capacity with potassium-akium relationship through 
Donnan theory. In these applications a number of assumptions arc involved 
which are difficult to prove directly. For insc-ance , in connecting cation exch:ulge 
capacities with calcium/potassium ratios it is necessary to assume that activity 
coefficients for given eariom held by roots are the same for different pl:ult species 
and for different nutrient substrates. 

T he link between cations at the root surface and those in the interior of 
the plant has been discussed by Epstein and Hag:m (4) whose experimenrs on 
rate processes have led them to a modified (oncept of the function of cations 
held at rOOt surfaces. They interpret their experiments in terms of specific sites 
for each nutrient cation :md conclude that these specific sites form only a small 
fraction of the rotal sites at which exchange reactions C:ul occur. Thus the larger 
pan of the exchange capacity is taken up by orions not ditectly metabolized, 
but which form a reserve. 

GENERAL PLAN 

In ~rring up a series of plant nutrient experiments to study potassium~l
cium relationships in young soybean plants, choices have to be made reguding 
rhe nature of the nutrient systems, the potassium and alcium concenttation :uld 
activity levels, and the K/yCa ratios. Based on previous experience, it was felt 
that very low K and Ca activities should be attempted, that a wide tinge of 
K / yCa ratios should be set up, and that five types of substrates should be used. 
The five types of substrates were chlorides, bicarbonates, Wyoming bemonite. 
Putnam day and the orooxylk exchange resin, Amberlite XE 64. 

The concentrations and degrees of saturation of the colloidal systems were 
therefore chnsen with regard to the cation activities and ratios desired. limita
tions were caused by the inaccuracies of cHion activity measurementS at ex
tremely low values and by the requiremenr that rene·\llal of the nutrient systems 
should be rapid enough to maintain reasonable conStancy in the external envi· 
ronment during the period of most rapid growrh. Thus in very dilute systems 
large volumes of substrates were rC<juired. 
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CHOICE OF PROCEDURES 

Experimentally, choice had to be made between cwo procedures for the 
defini tion of cation activities in colloidal systems. In all previous v'lork from 
this bbor2[ory, day membrane electrodes combined with slturated K Cl ulomel 
electrodes have been used. As mentioned earlier, SchuITclen and Loosjes em
ployed the Donnan rd:arionships between colloidal systems and oueer solutions. 
By determining the pH in the colloidal system and the Queer solution and the 
metallie ion conccmntion in the Imer, the activity of the metallic ion in the col
loidal system was computed. 

The twO procedures were comPlced in tWO series of eXp<' rimenrs: (1) Cal
cium activities werc: determined on fou r concemN-cions of Pumam cl:ly (90 per
cent Ca, to percent H Sllrura.tion) using both the cuy membrane technique and 
the SchuKden 3nd Loosjes method. T he buet gave exrremdy high fractions 
act ive, which increased rapidly with clay concentration. T he 2 percent and 1 
percent clays gave computed fractions active for calcium of 21 percenr and 5.4 
percent respectively. The potentiometric method using clay membrane elecTrodes 
to de termine calcium anivi ties in the clay suspensions, gave 0.62 percenr and 
0.76 percent for Ca at these concenrr:Hions, in agreement with previous experi
ence both by potentiometric and condUClOmetric methods. (2) Potassium aCtivi
ties were determined by both methods using a fixed concentration of Putnam 
clay (2%) and different degrees of sarurarion with porassium (from 2% to 12%). 
The potassium activities calculated through the Donnan relationship were 
higber than the total exchangable porassium concentration in the clay suspen
sion. The membrane electrode method gave fractions active from n to 20 per
cent in agreemenr with previous work. We are forced to conclude tha t the pro
ce<lure via the Dnnnan relationships completely fails for this clay suspension. 

Thus in standardizing coHoidal systems for use as substrates we have relied 
on potenriomerric determinations in volving glass electrodes for hydrogen ions 
and day membrane electrodes for metallic cations. As far as cationic ratios were 
concerned, equilibration with d ilute SJ.l t solutions W2S used. 

CHOICE O F SUBSTRATES 

The comp:uison of chlorides with bicarbonates as substrates for plant 
growth provides a simple means of illustrating the importance of free energy 
changes in the interchange of hydrogen ions from the plant root with metallic 
cations from the substme. It W:lS used by M:ushal1and Upchurch ( 13, 14) in 
th is way. The argument is as follows . If the reaction 

H+ root- + K + Cl ~ K+ root' + H + Cl' 
is t1ken as standard, then for ehe bicarbon1te system we have 

H· root- + K ' (HCO,)- ~ K + root ' + H, CO" 
The low dissociation of carbonic acid drives the second reaction more nearly to 
completion than the first. One way of expressing this quanti ta tively is by com-
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pudng the free energy difference fo r the bydrogen ion in the twO ases, llSSwn· 
ing thllt the rOOt functiom are identiclll. In both chloride and bicarbonate sys· 
tems one Clln set up elCtremely di lute subsuates in which the llssumption of 
complete dissociation involves only small errors. If necesnry, one could proceed 
to concentrations below tbe range of appliClibili ty of cllly membrane electrodes, 
al though in the present series this was nO[ required. 

The twO colloidal clays, Wyoming bentonite and PUtollm clay have been 
studied extensively by electrochemical methods; their cationic bonding energy 
relationships fot calcium·hydrogen, pota~ium-hydrogen, and et1cium·pota!sium 
systems have bet-n determined (2). Wyoming bentonite was usod as a colloi<hl 
substrate for soybeans by Mclean. Both cb.ys were similarly u~ by Upchurch. 
In the latter Study the impom.nce of the free energy of the (:a.rion exchange re
:a.crion between root :a.nd cb.y was cle:a.rly recognized in a comparison of dilute 
calcium chloride and calcium bentonite as substrates. 

T be choice of Amberlite XE 64 as II colloidal substrate was based on pre
vious experience with Ambedite IR 120 (used by Upchurch) and on a prelimi
nary ch:a.tacreriurion. In rhe case of Amberlire lR 120, under the conditions em· 
ployed in the soybew study, the bonding energies of calcium wd hydrogen were 
both high, so rhat the free energy change for the re:lction as compared witb the 
chloride system was close to zero. This proved informative, since calcium is held 
very tightly by this sulphonic acid exchanger; hence under m:a.ny drcumstmces 
plants (2nnot successfully compete for it. However, in this case experience 
showed that soybeans grew and accumulated calcium from the Amberlite IR 120 
and the chloride systems llimost equally when the systems were so set up tmt 
the respective calcium activities and free energy changes for the calcium.hydrogen 
interchange were approximately equal. 

Amberlite XE 64 (Rohm and Hus) is a carboxylic exchanger which 
possesses the characteristics of a weak colloidal :a.cid whose salts with monovalent 
cations show a low bonding energy while those with divalent cations show a 
moderate bonding energy. Electrochemical studies rev(21ed much similarir)' be· 
eween XC 64 and the humic acid fraction of soil organic matter eXllmined by 
Marshall and Pamaik (12). After dry grinding, XE 64 contllined about 6.2 per. 
cent of marerialless than 2p. equivalent spherical dumeter and 18.7 percent less 
than 6p. e.s.d. (specific gnviry 1.374 for dried. resin). A fraction less th:a.n 4Jl was 
sep:a.rated by sedimentation and used in chemical chllraccerizacion. For the nu
trient substrate material of less ~han Gp. diameter was employed. 

CATION1C RAnOS AN D ACTIVITIES 

In seTTing up substntes with known values of the ratio KIV U much 
preliminary experimenndon with the colloidal systems WllS required; especully 
with Amoolire XE 64, for which no previous experience was available. Potentio
metric and dilute exchange determinations were made on (a-H llnd K-H sys· 
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terns. Mixed C~·K· H systems also were investig:ued. Unfonuoue!y, the 
preliminary chanctcrintion took pbcc several months before the substrates 
were finally prepared in hulk and the soybeans grown on them. During this 
period the seleCtive chy membrane electrodes which were relied upon for the 
determin1tion of potassium ion activities in presence of calcium dcteriontcd 
and hearne unuslblc. Time did not permit of the preparation and sr.mdardi. 
zarion of a new batch. 

Hence the individua.l c:uionic activities in the mixed G,·K colloidal systems 
were not determined, and the KI V C~ nuio (or e:l.ch W1..S actually found by 
dilute calcium chloride equilibration. In [hue cases the K/yCa ntios of the 
colloidal systems proved considenbly lower en:!.n those of the chloride and bi
carborute solutions. It W1lS found in the preliminary experimentation that a four
fold range in K /VCa could be covered simultaneously for the three colloids 
chosen. The selecre<! vuues were 0.08 and 0.02, and true solutions were m:ade up 
ro correspond; however the actual rarios for the three colloidal systems were 
closer to 0.00i md 0.01. The range for true solutions ~ broadened b)' the addi
tion of both chloride and bicarbonate systems at 0.00' and a single chloride sys
tem at O.(XH. 

The absolute cation activi ties were selected after careful consideration of 
previous work. In all the systems conraining Ca only, and in the K-Ca bicar
bonate and chloride solutions with four exceptions, the calcium aetivity was set 

ar 4.0 x 10-$. The mixed K-Ca colloidal systems were not well defined in this 
respect since the electrodes fiiled, but from the preliminary work they should 
be of this same order of magnitude. V:alues of KiVCa of .00' and .001 neces
sitared the usc of mort conCentrated Ca solutions. 

The compositions of the 24 substrates as regards Ca and K are given in 
T:l.bles 1 and 2. 

In T:l.ble 1 the cationic ra tios are expresse<! in two ways, namely KIVu 
and RT In (K IVu), the laner being termed by Woodruff the free energy of 
exchange (22). It is expressed in alories per equivalent. Donnan theory and 
Gouy theory both require that at equilibrium this quantity should be constant 
throughout one or more colloidal systems and a true solution in conraCt. It an 
be determine<! experimentally by a sm:all exchange against a dilute salt solution, 
or by calculation from individual cation activi ties obrained by the use of selec
tive and non-selective membrane elecerodes. The former method was used in 
characterizing the three colloid:al substrates. 

In Table 2 ca.lcium, potaSSium, and hydrogen activities, as determined p0-
tentiometrically, have been used to calculate the mean free bonding energy for 
each cation. The formula is 

(6 F) = RT In ~ where c is the 
arion a 

total concentration of the cuion and :l. is the measure<! activity. The chief un
cem.inty lies in the determination of (.ilF)H since for this purpose it is necessary 
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TABLE I--CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBSTRATES 

CATION ACTIVITY 
mOles/llter ,:IF(K_'l..Ca) 

No. Nature pH c.. K. K/.G. eal/equiv. 

1 Ca Chloride 6.22 5.3xI0-5 

22.2% Ca_H_Putnam 5.28 ' .0 
30.18% Ca_H_Amberlite XE64 5.72 '.0 
40.9% Ca-H-Wyo. Bent. 5.50 '.0 
5 Ca Bicarbonate 6.45 • .4 

-
6 K Cbloride 6.22 -- 37.2x10 
71.0% K-H Putnam 6.50 -- 30.0 
60.02% K-H Amberlite XE64 6.28 -- 30.0 
90.60% K-H Wyp. Bent. 6.60 -- 30.0 

10 K Bicarbonate 6.85 -- 28.9 

11 K-Ca Chloride 6.05 ,., 64.3 0.078 1510 
12 K-Ca Bicarbonate 6.85 , .. 52.5 0.057 1690 
132% Ca_K_H Putnam 5.80 -- -- 0.042 1660 
14 1.0% Ca-K-H Wyo. Bent. 5.11 -- -- 0.042 1660 
150.20% Ca-K-H Aroberllte XE64 6.11 -- -- 0.044 1850 

16 K- Ca Chloride 5.98 '.2 16.9 0.021 2280 
17 K-Ca Bicarbonate 6.58 '.2 12.0 0.013 2560 
182.0% Ca-K-H Putnam 5.87 -- -- O.OIl 2670 
19 1.0% Ca_K_H Wyo. Bent. 5.55 -- -- 0.010 2730 
200.20% C:a-K-H Amberlite XE64 5.92 -- -- 0.011 2670 

21 Ca-K Bicarbonate 6.58 82.0 12.1 0.0042 3240 
22 Ca_K Chloride 6.00 86.1 16.8 0.0065 2930 
23 Ca-K Chloride 6.10 396 35.1 0.0056 3060 
24 Ca-K Cblorlde 6.12 m 10.11 0.0016 3830 

TABLE 2--CATIONlC BONDING ENERGIES FOR HOMIONlC SUBSTRATES 

Cationic Bondin Ener .. cal/mole) 
No. Nature pH H K " 1 Ca Chloride 6.22 30 30 

2 2. 2% ca.-H Putnam 5.28 3367 "" 3 0. 18% Ca-H Amb. XE64 5. 72 3704 2605 

• 0.90% Ca-H Wyo. Bent. 5. 50 3268 2659 

• Ca Bicarbonate 6.45 2970 30 , K ChlorIde 6.22 12 12 
7 1. 0% K_H Putnam 6.50 4562 1802 , 0.02% K-H Amb. XE64 6.28 2806 ." 
9 0.60% K-H Wyo. Bent. 6.60 4533 1636 

10 K Bicarbonate 6.85 4550 12 
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to choose a definite V2lue for the e<Juivdence of the colloidal system. In the 
case of the chlorides, the values given in Table: 2 arc made up of a small addi. 
tion corresponding co the acdvity codlicicnt in a soludon of the given ionic 
strength. In ehe bic:ubonatc syStt'ms the value of c is the mohs (onCtnm.tion, 
since e2.ch molecule of bicarbonate carries onc hydrogen. 

EXPERIMEN TAL P ROCED URES 

Prepantion of Substr:ltcs 

Salts: Stock soludons of potassium :md calcium chlorides and of (heir mix
cures were made up so that ~O mL upon dilution to 19 licers, would give the 
required conccnentions. 

Potassium biarbonue was weighed out :lnd a Stock solution prep1l'ed.. Ca.!. 
cium biarbofUtC solution W2S prqmed by bubbling arbon dioxide through a.I
dum nrboru.r( suspensions. After excess ClIJcium c1tbon:ate had settled out, the 
supernatent liquid w:u removed and the calcium content determined using a 
flame photometer. These solutions were then diluted as required. 

Analyses were made of the substr:l.tes over the 20 day period of plam growth. 
The aVel"2ges were used in calculating the figures given in Tlble l. It will be 
noted thn l number of deviations from the planned figures occurred. 

Putnam Cia)': The clay was taken from the subsoil of Putnlffi silt loam 
about three milcs west of Centralia, Mo., on H ighwlY 22. The lumps were 
soaked in distilled water and dispersion W2S effected by ldding sodium hydroxide 
to pH 7.~, followed by vigorous stirring. Sand and silt were removed after sedi
mentation, and the clay fnction was heated It 90 0 C with hydrogen peroxide 
solution to oxidize organic matter. The system w:u diluted and passed through 
l Sha.rples supercenrcifuge under such conditions of flow :and rot:ation:al speed 
thlt only the fnction less than 0.2p. in equivalent spherical diameter passed 
through. The soluble anions were removed from this suspension by passing it 
through a bed of an anion exch:anger, Amberlite IR 4B in the free b:ase form. 
This reduced the sulphate content from 12.) p.p.m. 10 :an undetecrable lmOUllt, 
and the chloride from 2' p.p.m. to l ttace. 

This lnion-free suspension containing chiefly calcium :and sodium :as the 
exchange cldons was then converted in suit:able qu:antity [0 the homionic Ca 
day, K day or H day by passage through a large column of the sulphonic type 
cation exchanger Dowex '0 carrying the appropri:ate cation. 

A special exchange column with rcservoi r and pump was constructed lfter 
l model successfully opented at the Shell Development Co., HOlUton, Tex. (de
signed and built there by D. R. Lewis and N. Dickerson). In the convccsion to 
a C:a day, '0 gm. of clay cou ld be p:lSScd through the column before sodium 
beg:an to :appear. Using this exchanger appropriate amounts of Ca, K and H 
chys were prepared. These were mixed :as soon as possible after preparation to 
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give cb~ with thc required proportions of the three cations for use as substrates. 
A week was allowed for the arrainment of equiiibrium. 

For the definition of K I y Ca, samples of the subs!r~tes were brought 10 
equilibrium with dilute solutions of calcium and potassium chlorides such thac 
linle change in composition occurred. The elel! supernatenr liquids were analyu:d 
fOf K and Ca by using the flame photometer. 

Wyoming Bentonite: The day sample used was from Clayspur, Wyo., and 
is largely a sodium montmorillonite. Ir was reldily dispersed by srirring in water. 
Sand and silt partides were removed by sedimentation. The dilute suspension 
was concentrated using slow passage through a Sharples supercentrifuge. Some 
of the very finest day, IOgether with the bulk of [he soluble electrolyte impuri
ties were thus removed. The less than Ip. clay w~s diluted to ~bout 1 percent 
and passed through a bed of Amberlite IR 4B to remove sulphate and chloride. 
The suspension was then converted from the Na form to the Ca, K or H form. 
These were mixed, diluted, and analyzed as described for Putnam day. 

AmbN"life XE 64: The material, kindly furnished. by Rohm and Haas, v.'as 
ground dry in a porcelain ball mill, using agHe balls, to produce a sufficient 
proportion of fine particles. The ground resin was suspended in water and par· 
tieles which serried less than 10 cm in 8 hours were removed by decantation 
(equivalent spherical diameter less than 6p.). The resin as received was chiefly 
in the H form, with some sodium presenr. The latter was removed by passage 
through the hydrogen exchange column described abovc. Potassium Saturation 
was carried out by titration with porassium hydroxide solution. Another portion 
was converted to the calcium form by addition of pure calcium oxide, obtained 
by headng weighed amountS of the carbonate. The Ca, K and H resin suspen' 
sions were mixed and equilibrated for at least a week before use. 

Procedures in Growth of PlantS 

Apparatus: Plams were grown in Pyrex jars abOUT 0 cm high and 10 cm 
in diamerer (Figure 1). These were dosed by corks, with holes for plant stems 
and the necessary tubing_ Constant head siphons connected to five.gillion glass 
containers provided continuous flow of substrates. Aeration was effected by 
sincered glass bubblers conn~cted to a source of compressed air. 

Nutrimt Regulation: To secure the most economioluse of subsrrates, cal
culations of nutrient needs were blsed on Upchurch's experiments. It was :is

sumed that nutrient rC<juirementS would be proportional to weigh! increase and 
thar the usual exponential curve connecting weigh! with time would apply. 
From these daTa deliv~ry schedules for the nutrients were set up. Substrates were 
changed manually up to three times daily_ Continuous flow then provided for 
larger rC<juirements. 

GerminatiO,J and Growtb: Soybean seeds selected for uniformity were 
sOlked twO hours in distilled wner, then placed between layers of damp filter 
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paper. In twO days roots from o.~ co 1.5 inches had sprouted. On the fourth 
day the seedlings were placed in each pot. Two further days were allowed fO( 
rOOt growth, then on the sixth day the substrates were starred. The opening 
cotyledons were green and the rONS were from 1 to 3 inches long. On the 
seventh day true le:lves bepn to :.l.ppear. On the nimh day the potS were thinned 
to five plants. The se<ond leaves beg:.l.n to sho~' on the 11th d:.l.Y. Then the potS 
were se:a.led with silicone type stopcock grease, and wads of cotton coated with 
this were cuefully tamped into the holes through which the stems passed. In 
this way the topS were effectively separated from the roots and substrates so 
that the upper pans could be sprayed sever:.l.1 times d:.l.i1y with :.l. nutrient solu
tion designed to supply nitrate, suiph:.l.te, phosphate, :.l.mmonium, and magnesi
um. {26.4 gnms di:.l.mmonium hydrogen phosphate, 51.28 grams magnesium 
nitrate hexahydute, and 26.64 grams magnesium sulphate were dissolved in 
water. Hydrochloric acid was added until white floes of magnesium phosphate 
just dissolved (pH 4.6), lnd the mixture was m:.l.de up to 2 liters. This solution 
W:.l.S diluted 100 times for the :.l.ctu:.l.1 spray. No t!";lce elements were included as 
it was thought that the seeds would contain sufficient :.l.mounts for the 20 dlys 
growth.) On the 13th day the se<ond le2ves reached full development. Photo
graphs were taken on the 16th, 21st and 26rh day, the latter being the d:.l.y of 
huvest, 20 days from starting the substrates. 

The potS were uranged in a greenhouse with whitewashed top. The tem
perature re2ched 100° F on only one day. Supplemental illumination was sup
plied from rungsten lamps suspended about 4 feet above the benches. Measure
mentS of plant heighr were made in the 12th and 20th days of substrate use. 

Harvesting and Root Exchange: At the termination of rhe growth period, 
the tubing was removed and rhe corks with tops and coors were handled as units 
in the following manipulations. The rootS were rinsed in distilled water to re
move adhering substrate. They were then transferred to a water bath cooled to 
4°_7° C to reduce the metabolism rate. At this temper:ature the root mass was 
tce2ted with 2~ ml of 10·' mobr oleium chloride solution (pH 6.4) for about 
30 seconds. It was hoped in this way to effeCt a small dilute exchange. The re
sulting solution was stored in a refrigentor until analYled. The rOOt mass was 
then rinsed in disrilled water; excess warer was removed by blotting; :.l.nd the pH 
of the damp roots was measured by pressing against the electrodes of a Back· 
man pH meter. These values were reproducible to 0.1 pH unit. 

The root mass was then washed with four successive 50 ml quantities of 
cold N/lO lithium chloride solution. The solutions were combined and retained 
for analysis. The lithium saturated roOts were then rinsed in distilled water and 
blotted dry. At chis point the rootS were cut from the stems :.l.nd placed in tued 
beakers. Fresh weights were taken before drying to constlnt weight at 60° C. 
Most of rhe tOpS were dried al 60° C and weighed. In one group, however, fresh 
weights and dry weights were both determined. Because of their small sile, the 
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plants in rhe "potassium only" series werc dr ied and analyzed whole, wi thout 
sc:parHion of the roots. 

ChemkaL AnlJJysts: In the else of rootS, the whole of the dri~ m1SS was 
Ue:llced with 10 ml concemr,ncd nitric acid and allowed ro react for several 
hours. The amber solution was then brought to a boil1nd 2 ml pcrchloric acid 
was added. Boiling continued with additions of both acids :os nceded uncil the 
sol ution was colorless. The mixture was then (vapol":1tcd down to I to 2 ml, 
diluttd with water and filtered into a volumetric flask. 

The dried [CPS were treated similarly except rhac these were ground m JnSs 
1I 60 mesh scfttn and 0.250 gOom samples of the ground material werc nkcn 
for wet ashing. 

Ca.lcium determinations were made using the Perkin-Elmer R:lme photo
meter with corrections for interference by potassium and sodium. Potassium 
dc:rerminations were made similarly, after dilution in some cases to employ the 
most sc:nslt1\'e range. 

Lithiwn determinations were made on the digested roms by the flame photo
meter as a means of estimating the cation exchange: capacity. 

In all cases each pot comaining five plants was handled and ana.lyzed 
separately. Each trea tment comprised three pOts. It was thus possible to cal
culate standard deviations for the analyses as wdl as for the crop yidds. 



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Qualitative Observations During the Growth Period 

It will be rec2.11ed th2.t the substr~te m:~[mems were begun six d2.Ys from 
the start of germin2.tion. The period without nutrients evidently w~s somewhat 
of ~ dr~in upon the minenls in the seed, since an2.lyses of the sprouts showed 
extremely low calcium, ~nd modentely low potassium. This m2.nifested itself ~t 
eady st~ge after the ue2.tments began. In prutially all GSCS the first tNe laves, 
were srunted, darker grel:n t~an normal at the b2.se, gt:l.ding into 2. yellow region 
midway. The tOp of {he leaf tutned brown and curled upward giving a boat 
shape very simihr to thar obtained by cupping both hands. In the case of plants 
grown on inhnced media the le:l.ves grew OUt of this effect. When Ihe leaf was 
tOO badly stunted new buds were formed at the cotyledons and a secondary bud 
rook over the growth of the tOp. The pl:mts which overcame this effect most 
successfully were those whose substrates contained the highest proportions of 
calcium. We He therefore inclined ro regard {his cupping effect as a calcium 
deficiency symptom. 

In the series which received no calcium, practically all the plants retro
gressed between the 10th and 20th days, some being dead on the latter date. 
The plants of this series were weighed and an2.lyzed whole, because of their 
small size. Root development was extremely poor (see Figure 2), as has often 
been noted for extreme ascs of alcium deficiency. 

Differences in rOOt systems showed themselves at 2.n e2.rly su.ge and be
came more accenruated as growth advanced. In genet:l.l (excep! for the K only 
series) {he roots gro~'n on colloidal systems were white 2.nd succulent. Those 
grown on solutions were dark brown, fine 2.nd wiry. The twO day systems gave 
highly bnnched, bushy rootS, while those grown on hmberlite XE 64 were 
elongated and much less branched. 

The visible characteristics of the roots showed little vHiation with potas
sium-calcium r2.tio or with the bonding energy of colloidal substrltes for cal
cium. It can be seen from Figure 2 that increased concentt:l.tions of C2. and K 
in the solution substntes aused 2. definite increase in rOOt growth. 

Apare from the "cupping." effect and the other extreme manifestations of 
Ca deficiency in the K only series, no abnormalities "\>o'ere app:u:ent in the tOpS 
until the 10th day, when slight iron deficiency symptoms showed themselves 
in all treatmentS except those on the Putnam clay substrate. It is not surpris
ing that plants should be able to obtain adC9u2.te iton from this beidellitic clay, 
which conuins 8 to 9 percent Fe, O J. Since the growth period was almost com
pleted, no 2.tlempt was made to rectify the situation, and mild chlorosis coo
tinued thereafter to the 20th day. 
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The <:1£1y onset of severe calcium deficiency probably caused somewhat 
greatcr variability among plants of a given pot and among pots of a given treat
ment than would normally have been found. Plant heights were measured on 
the 12th and 20th days, and for the most pan: differences persisted. Figure 2 
gives an idea of the rdative growth of topS and roots immediately before: har
vest on the 20th day. The factors mentioned above arc qualitatively apparent 
from these photographs. In each series the value of K/y'Ca as originally de
signed is given. This serves only as a rough guide. The actual values achieved 
are found in Table L 

Cation Excbange Properties and Composition of Roots in Different 
Substrates 

Small Dilute Exchange: The reaction with 10-' molar calcium chloride 
soludon increased considerably the cot:l.l concenwHion of the external solution. 
This has been observed previously in this laboratory for the first rrcatment of 
plant roots (6) . Apparently, soluble constituents from the root pass into solu· 
tion in addition to ions tdtlsed purdy by c:l.tion exch:l.nge. The <:9uivalenc ca
tion concenrration of the external solution increased from 2 x 10-' to a maxi
mum of about 3 x 10" in cerrain treatments. No great reproducibility was 
achieved between repliQtes. 

The nrios of KiVell. determined by this method differed considerably 
from those of the plant nutrient substrates (T:l.b!e 3). For each type of substrate 

TABLE 3--CATION EXCHANGE PROPERTIES OF SOYBEAN ROOTS 

, ca Chloride 4. 9 
n K- Ca Chloride 6.6 .006 11.5 0.60 .., 
" K-Ca Chloride 7.' .003 3.0 0.28 3.' 
22 K-Ca Chloride 11.3 .009 0.16 6.0 4. ' 
23 K-Ca Chloride 15.6 .013 0.044- '.9 10.6 , Ca Bicarbonate .. , .008 

" K-Ca Bicarbonate 10.6 .011 11.5 1.21 ' .4 3.' 

" K-Ca Bicarbonate 9.3 .005 3.0 0.55 '-' 2.3 
n K_ Ca Bicarbonate 19.3 .012 0.16 1.23 t8 '.4 

2 Ca Putnam 11.0 .018 

" K-Ca Putnam 16. 7 .023 0.38 2.95 69 m 

" K-C:a Putnam 12. 9 .029 0.11 3.92 '.3 184 

4 Ca Wyo. Bent 11.5 .020 ,. K- Ca Wyo. Bent. 13.8 .020 0.22 2.62 '.4 "3 

" K_C:a Wyo. Bent. 13.6 .022 0.02 2.53 t o 65 

.0 11 

.023 0.33 3.58 '.3 '.9 
.011 0.009 1.42 3.9 '.6 
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the ratio Kh/D. determined by the root exchange: was less than the ratio of the 
original substrate for high values of the latter , but lower for low values. This 
Indicated that for each substrate there should exist a certain nut rient ratio 
K /y Ca which gives an equal ratio by small dilu te exchange applied to the 
rOOts. Donnan theory implies that all nutrient ratios should give correspond
ingly equal values by such exchange. 

This lad, of correspondence with the ce<juirements of Donmn thcory rruy 
be related to several causes. First, the root exchanges, though undoubtedly di
lute, were not strictly small, since in some cases 30 percc:nt of the exchangeable 
K plus Ca WlIS removed. Second, the faCt that soluble material passed from the 
roo ts to the solution may easily have affected the cation ratios. Third we have 
the general fact thac during growth roots and substrates are nor in a true e<juil l
brium. Fourth, It is qui!e conceivable tha t the buic electrochemical propenies of 
roOts are dependent upon the cationic proportions and concentrations in the 
substrate. 

From our limited and not h ig h ly precise determinacions, it is not possible 
to assess the rdarive importance of these disturbing factors. 

T otal Exchangt: The repeated exchange against 0.1 molar li th ium chloride 
solution Wl1S designed to bring all e xchangeable cations into solu tion. The 
analyses for K and Ca were made by the Rame photometer and grCll.t variability 
was found in the values for individual potS of a single treaunent. 

The ratio K / Ca calculated from rhese results W2S discussed along with that 
fOJ small dilute exchange, and that for toral content under the tWO preceding 
subhCll.dings. 

Between the small dilute exchange and the tOra l exchange experiments, the 
pH of the mois t COOt mass was measured by pressing the roots against the glass
calomel electrode pair. T he variations in these values among replicates of the 
same trea tment were surprisingly small. All values lay in the range ~.~ to '.9, 
and there were no marked. variations as between treatments. 

&thangt Capacity of R()()ts: From the torallithium content of roors which 
had been washed in d istilled water and dried ifte! the total exchange experi. 
ment, it was possible to calculate the cation exchange capacity, assuming that 
no li thium had been metabolized or had diffused into the interior of the roots 
during the eXChange trcatments and W2shings at " to 7° C. The values for in· 
dividual potS of a given treatment showed large variations in a few cascs, but 
for the most part the precision was higher than in the K and Ca determinations 
JUSt described. The results are given in Table 3. 

It will be noted that the colloidal substrates are associated with root sys· 
tems having higher exchange capacities and a lighter color than the corresp:>nd
ing chloride and bicarbonate systems. The bicarbonate systems give higher values 
than the chloride syStems. The actual capacities found are, on the average, some
what low as compared with other determinations in the literature. T he injury 
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C2uscd by low c:aJcium seems to show itself in low values for the root Cltchangc 
C2p1city. Unfonunately the rOOts developed on the potusium only series wae 
tOO smdl for measurement of the exchange properties. 

Potassium-Calcium Ratios of Roots. It is interesting to compare rhe sim
ple: molar por:l.ssium/nlcium ",tios of the subStrates with those of the root sur
faces and of the total root composition (Table 3) . In this tabulation the preci
sion of the columns headed "Substrate" and " Roots tOul content" is much 
higher than those headed "sm:lll exchange" and "tor:l.l exchange." The ch:mge 
in K/ Ca urio shows in gencn.l an incr(ilSC in rhe order, substrau concemn
(ion, substI'2tc activity, root srrull exchange, root tOtal exchange. root (0[2.1 con
tcm, but there uc a number of exceptions, the mOSt notllhle being the chloride 
and bicarbonate systems 11, 12, 16, 17. 

Note that in 16 and 17 the ra tio KlCa in the roots is nOI very different 
from that of the substrate. In 11 a.nd 12 it is distinctly less. whereas in 21,22 
and 24 it is much greater. 

The three colloidal substrates show very great diffetences in K/Ca ratios 
for the rOOtS, which in both series hll ftom very high V1.1ues for Putnam clay 

TABLE 4--CALCIUM DATA FOR VARIOUS TREATMENTS 

N"""", Substrate 

"'.< 
1 ca Chloride 0. 40 0.808 1.02 , Ca Pu.tnam 9.27 1. 394 13.9 
3 CaAmb. XE64 16.6 1. 368 31. 8 

• ca Wyo. Bent. 8. 16 1.304- 11.7 
5 ca Bicarbonate 1.20 1.055 2.43 

K €hlorlde Plants harvested 0.797 
7 X Putnam wIlole. ca too small 0.825 
8 XAmb. XE64 lor quantitative de- 0, 785 
8 K Wyo. Bent. termination. 0.835 

10 K Bicarbonate 0.804 

11 Chloride .078 O.ill 1.28 

" Bicarbonate .057 1.17S 3. 45 

" K-Ca Putnam .042 1.585 16. 4 
14 K-Ca Wyo. Bent. .042 2.8 1. 105 3.0 1 

" K_Ca. Amb. XE64 .0« 13.0 1.599 24.5 

17 
18 

21 K-Ca Bicarbonate 
22 K-ca Chloride 
23 K-ca Otlorlde 
24 K_Ca Chloride 
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through moderate values for bentonite 10 low v:;uues for Amberlite IR XE 64. 
The llctulli Cll contentS of the roOtS llfter removal of the exchllngeable Ca by 
lithium chloride solutions were very low for the twO days, but reiltively high 
for the Amberlite. The potassium contents varied rdatively little. Reference to 
data for tOpS (Tables 4 md 5) indicates that these extremely high values for K/Ca 
in roots are nOt chuacteristic of the whole pilm. Apparently in succulent he:;ilthy 
footS, passage from the exchllnge sites to the tOpS is extremely efficient and lit
tle non-exchangeable calcium may remllin in the rootS themselves. Thus a rela
tively smllll difference in the bonding energy relationships of roots and coUoid 
for single clltions may show itself in an exaggerated way in the root composi
tion when the exchange Grions have alrelldy been removed. 

Plant Composition in Relatjon to Treatment 

Calcium Content: Table 4 gives the summarized figures for calcium in the 
topS, yield of topS and total clllcium found in the tops plus roots per pot. Great 
variations in calcium content wete achieved, together with significant variarions 
in yield. 

TABLE 5--POTASSIUM DATA FOR VARIOUS TREA TMENTS 

Number Substrate K/fCa • 
Sprouts Dlst. Wate r (whole plants) 31. 5 0. 732 23.0 

I Ca Chloride 36. 3 0.808 32.0 
2 Ca Putnam 26.4 1.394 4<l.7 
3 ca XE64 34.6 1.368 58.7 
4 1.304 41.4 
5 1.055 32.3 

6 0,797 43.3 
7 whole 0.825 58.3 • KXE64 plants 0.785 46.8 
9 X Wyo. Bent. 

10 X Bicarbonate 

II K-C:l Chloride .078 ~5 .1 0.911 43.8 
12 x-Ca Bicarbonate .057 ~8.0 1.175 70.3 
13 K-C:l Putnam . 042 58.5 1.585 109.0 
14 x-Ca Wyo. Bent. .042 61.6 1.105 79.7 
15 K-Ca XE64 . 044 86.1 1.599 155.9 

17 
19 1.896 
19 Wyo. Bent. 1.249 
20 K-Ca XE64 1.665 

K_Ca Chloride .0065 41.6 1.447 68.2 
K-Ca Chloride .0056 44.9 1.500 78.9 
X-Ca Chloride .0016 24.7 1.467 46.6 
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This ubk affords da.r evidence that absence of calcium during gcrmina. 
don au~ injury which could be overcome by the usc of substrates of high 
CalK ratio or the open.tion of other factors f:tvoring Ca uprake. Considering 
fint the chloride soludons, we lind cm.c Ihe tolll Ca of the pl:antS was less than 
chac of the: sprouts in the potllssium chloride: and caJdum chloride substrates 
(6 :loci 1) lmd in the mbccd system:l.e Kly(a = 0.78. (no. 11). The: two were 
almost equal for the mixed chloride: system 1[ K/yCa = 0.021 (no 16). A 
large: inO"e1Se in (1 accompanied the reduction in Kh.,l C1 ratio to O.OO6~ and 
the: simultaneous tenfold increase in G. activity (no. 22). A funher increase in 
(a and K activities at almost this same: K/yCa t";1cio C:lUsed a marked in
Cfcue in (a (no. 23). Reduction in the K/ y'Ca mio m 0.OC1l6 at pncticaliy 
conS~nt Ca activity (no. 24) produced ~ plam whose calcium content was not 
significantly different from that of substrate 2l The~ results ckarly rcflect the 
strong influence of the absolute level of Ca activity and the subordinate im
portanee of the KJy'Ca ratio. 

In bica.rbonate systems only the K substrate (no. 10) gave a Ca content be
low that of the sprouts. The calcium bicarbonate substrate (no. ') showed 
equality. In the mixed systems, we have an interest ing series in which (no. 12) 
at a Khl Ca of 0.0'7 is exceeded by (no. 17) at K I y' Ca of 0.013. Evidenrly 
some potassium is needed before Ca uptake can funCtion normally; but a little 
suffices. Increase in Ca activity by a factot of 10 with simultaneous decre-ase of 
the K/y'Ca ratio to 0.0042 produced a large increase in Ca content (no. 21). 
Here again we note the dominant effect of Ca aCtivity, the ratio factor being 
subordinate. 

All eomparisons of bicarbonate systems with corresponding chlotide sys
tems show the former to give higher Ca eontents by a facmr of 2·3. This re
flects the importance of the free energy change in the rCKtion between root and 
substrate. In bicarbonate systems, the exchangeable hydrogen released from the 
root produces sl ightly dissociated carbonic acid instead of hydrochloric acid. 
Expressed in calories pet mole this difference is of the order of 3000 to 4000 
calories but if Stronger organic acids than carbonic participate then the differ
ence would be smaller. 

We have three groups of colloidal systems m consider; 2, 3, 4 receiving Ca 
only; 13, 14, I', at Kly'Ca about O.04;:lnd 18, 19, 20 at Kly'Ca about 0.01. All 
truee ~ts had calcium ion activities :lfound -4 x 10.1 moles/liter, although in the 
mixed sysrems thae may be deviations of unknown amount from this value. 

Considering first the three Wyoming .Bentonite systems, (no. 4) Ca only, 
(no. 14) at K/ y'u 0.04, and (no. 19) at Kly'u .01. In absence of poussium 
(no. 4), calcium uptake was greatly superior to that in the corresponding bi
carbonate system (no. '). However, in pre~nce of potassium, (nos. 14 and 19), 
calcium uptake and yields were similar to those of bicarbonare systems (nos. 12 
and 17) and much lower than in the other twO colloidal subsrr-aces (nos. 13, I', 
18, 20.) In previous comparisons of Ca bicarbonate and Ca Wyoming bentonite 

, 
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syst~ms, Mclean found ch~ latt~r to b~ slightly su~rior in Ca removal, where
as Upchurch found the bicarbonat~ substrat~ to be somewhat more effectiv~. No 
good explmation for our present results can be offered. 

Putnam clay, in all three cases (nos. 2, 13, 18), is much su~rior to the cor
responding bicarbonates (nos. 4, 12, 17); but XE64 gives even higher calcium 
contents (nos. ;, 1:0.;, 20). Any superiority which Putnam clay might possess in 
terms of possible provision of trace elements (e.g. lron) could nOt be shared by 
by the synthetic resin XE64, y~t the btter is a remarbbly effective substrate. 
Thus toward plants, as in its chemistry, it r~sembles soil organic matter. 

Potassium Content: Table; gives data for porassium in th~ tOpS, yields of 
topS, and total potassium per pot removed by the whole plants. Variations with 
treatment were much smalter for potassium than for calcium. In part this may 
be due co unforseen contamination which is clearly apparent in treatments 1 to 
5. Here potassium removal considenbly ~xceeded mat found in the sprouts, yet 
all w~re supposedly calcium only treatments. The exchange resin XE64 appar
ently COntained considerable amountS of available potassium. The consequence 
was {hat plants grew well; they accumuhc~d moderate amounts of potassium 
and w~r~ thereby ~nabled also to accumubte quite large amounts of calcium. 
Thus in the series 1 to 5 we have both porassium and calcium as variables. 

In the porassium only series, nos. 6 to 10, which showed early signs of cx· 
tensive calcium ddiciency, the potassium contents were not unduly high. Lack 
of calcium showed itself in a severe limiration of growth and also in the absence 
of luxury levels of potassium accumulation. 

In the whole series only one treatment, No. 15 , in which XE64 was used 
at a K/V Ca 1"260 of 0.044, gave a potassium COntent over; percent. In Mc
Lean's experiments (9) all the calcium-potassium systems gave K p~rcentages 
over; and in Upchurch's. comparisons two c:aS~5 were slightly below; and cv.·o 
above. The cause of mis generally lower K contene appears largely to be con
neeted with !ow Ca Content. In treatments 11 (chloride) and 12 (bicarbonate) 
at a KhjC:i. I"2tio around 0.07, the relatively high K activity of 5 x to· , did 
not cause notable potassium accumulation, apparently be<:ause the Ca contents 
w~re extremdy lo~'. AT the other end of the scale, when Ca greatly exceeded 
K in The substl"2te, as in treatment 24 (with a Ca activity of 40 x lO-' :md a K 
activity of 0.6 x 10-<), a distinct but not extT~me depression of the potassium 
coment occurT~d. However, at this very low K I V Ca tacio of 0.0016, good 
yields of tOpS were obtained, almost id~mical with those at 0.006. 

Comparison of th~ two mixed chloride systems 22 and 2; at almost the 
same KI V Ca ratio of 0.006 indicates that increase in the absolute conc~nrr:.l.
tion level of both ions has much less influence on the potassium than on the 
calcium. 

Comparable chloride and bicarbonate systems (nos. 11 , 12, 16, 17, 22, 21) 
show much smaller variations in K content (han in Ca, iuespective of the 
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KIvell ratio. Thus a number of comparisons lead TO rhe conclusion that wh~n 
young soybeans are re<:overing from a sure of pronounced nldum deficiency, 
adequate potaSSium nutrit ion is only achieved with the aid of additional cal· 
cium. In this situation other facton such as the free energy ch:lnge in the hy. 
drogen·ponssium eXChange from root to medium cease to show themselves in 
the potassium figures, although clearly evident for calcium. 

The three colloidal media aU g;lvC plantS with higher potasSium contents 
dun the corresponding chloride or bicarbonate systems. The order wu Punu.m 
<Benronirc< XE64 in both series. However, the bentonite systems gave plants 
with low caldum coments and distincdy lower yields thiln those grown on 
Putnam day or Amberlite X E64. H ence the toW pot1Ssium md the toral c:a.l
cium uptakes both followed the order Bentonite<Pumam clay<Amberlite 
XE64. The superiority of the Amberlite XE64, as shown in mixed K-u. syStemS, 
may well be caused by its relatively low bonding energy for potaSsium. In the 
potaSSium only series this in turn was probably overshadowed by possible reo 
lease of small amounts of magnesium and calcium from Pufllam clay and Bento
nite, which facilirated potassium uptake. 

As reyrds total uptake of potassium, Putnam clay gave similar values at 
the KhjCa ratios of 0.042 and 0.01l. Wyoming Bentonite was slightly more 
effective of 0.010 than at 0.042. Amberlire XE64 Wo1$ somewhat more effective 
at 0.044 than 11 0.01l. 

The mixed K·Ca chloride and bicarbonate SySTems make a very interesting 
series as regards potassium. In passing from 11 and 12 at Ki VU. iOiI" .06 ro 16 
and 17 at KIVU. iOiI" .02 the calcium activity was held constant and the pocassium 
activity decreased. Correspondingly the tOtal potassium upC2ke decreased. In 
comparing 16 and 17 with 22 and 21ar K /V Ca :;;;; .em the pot1.!sium activity 
remains constant while the calcium activity increases. Howevet 21 and 22 she'll'; 
a notewon hy incrase in potassium u ptake, evidently rebted to the improved 
calcium nurrition, as shown also in calcium content and in gtady increased. 
yields of dry mattC!. 

It is very clear from all these comparisons that in recovery ftom calcium de
ficiency the mOst important factor is the absolute calcium activity of the sub
Sllale. The KhJCa ratio is almost completely obscured in its effectS and the 
free energy of the cation exchange reaction between plant rOOI and nutrient 
medium shows inelf in 1 fcw cases, such as thc bic:ubonale-chloride eompari
sons. If ac(Utale K and Ca activities had been available for Ibe mixed colloid2.1 
subStances this faCtor would have been more completely assessed. 

The somewhat confusing results obtained in t his interpretation may be 
compared with those obained by Banlett and McLe2n (2) in a recent sfIldy of 
potissium and calcium uptake from day and solurion substrates using soybans, 
Imley and buclcwhat IS the expetimemal plants. Potassium uptake ~ found 
to be more closely rciatCil to thc tota l ~mount present in the substrate than to 
its activity. With soybeans, uptake of calcium Wo1S related to the Ca activity, 

• 
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while in barley md buckwheat Ca uptake was gre:l.ter from solutions than from 
cby suspensions of the same C1 aCtivity. No consistent relationship between 
growth or uptake of K or Ca and the KI V Ca ratio of the substrate can be 
uaced in these experiments. Thus, although the details differ somewhat from 
those of our own experiments, since Bartlett and McLean reported no visible 
evidence of calcium deficiency, there is considerable similari.ty in the results, 
especially in the lack of concrol shown through the KiVU. ratios. 
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